
Introduction

1.1
Lehigh University's Library & Technology Services (LTS) department implemented Jamf, a cloud service to help manage Apple devices across campus to provide more efficient and automated system deployment. Jamf is a product used widely across different organizations to manage Apple devices. The name "Jamf" is not an acronym, just the title of the organization. At Lehigh if a machine has been enrolled into our instance of Jamf management we say it has been "Jamfed". This paper covers the steps to collaboratively implement an Apple management system: the security features it provides, training, machine enrollment, creating documentation, communicating to the campus, and future management features. We emphasize the security goals of this project, which include strong password requirements, enforcing encryption, and inventory device management. There are continuous enhancements of Jamf at Lehigh for the following year becoming a more valuable component of the Lehigh University device management process.
1.2 Improving the security to Apple users on Lehigh's campus was vital but unmanaged previously before Jamf. There were parts of AutoPkg and Munki used in certain labs, but nothing was centrally managed campus wide. A team of LTS staff members were selected to help evaluate and implement the new system. The team consisted of Chief Information Security Officer, Senior Computing Consultants, Senior Information Security Analysts, Senior Systems Engineer, and Helpdesk Consultants. Lehigh evaluated Jamf Casper, Centrify, Addigy, Apporto, Landesk, Parallels for SCCM. The initial goals were primarily Full Disk Encryption, Patch Management, Endpoint protection (AV/malware) and Application delivery. Scope was "all Lehigh-owned Macs used by Faculty and Staff". The results of different applications did not support FileVault as robustly as Jamf and technical reasons related to integration. Lehigh decided to go with Jamf because we could incorporate special labs under the Jamf Pro Cloud instance. Once the funding was available, the contract was reviewed by our legal team, and the implementation begun.
Implementation
2.1
The team obtained the quotes in October 2017 and began planning. The goals were refined to the following for the "Jamf Implementation Team": The implementation team consisted of those who had already been involved, and adding at least one person to represent each client/college team. The purchase went through March 2018. The "JumpStart" to Jamf was then scheduled for May 2018 to begin the training and implementation.
2.2
Training was covered during a three-day onsite implementation session for macOS & iOS presented by Gabriel Cashman from Jamf. The session was performed at Lehigh University, with the goal to get our organization trained, and prepared to use Jamf Pro for Apple management. The agenda consisted of an overview of settings and configurations to delegate privileges for Jamf Administrators on campus, control notifications to those administrators, integrating device and software enrollment, how to integrate VPP, and organization based on Lehigh University's structure. From there we were able to understand how to create scheduled tasks to push out updates to machines. We had set up four different test machines in the training room to test out the features implemented in Jamf; along with two ipads to test out the iOS Jamf instance.
2.3 In Jamf you have the accessibility to create your own dashboard and view the inventory columns that are important to you. Once you have assigned a machine to Jamf you have access to view system information such as hardware specs, operating system, disk encryption, storage available, applications, certificates, local user accounts, and any future services we choose to add on. We also implemented the Volume Purchase Program (VPP) through Apple. With this feature we are able to bulk purchase applications and assign them to devices rather than users. If someone leaves the university the application and license can be reassigned.
Security Policies
3.1
The selected enforced policies created in Jamf have a strong password complexity requirement of eight characters, one uppercase letter, and one special character. The system password is required to be reset every six months; users will not be able to use the same password more than once. FileVault 2 encryption is enforced on every machine enrolled into Jamf. Personal FileVault2 Encryption keys cannot be imported into Jamf. We set the FileVault2 key as an individual key versus institution keys because individual keys are more secure than one shared recovery key that could be used across multiple devices. One highlighted security feature that Jamf is the ability to lock devices from the portal. If a device is stolen or reported as lost, any of the Lehigh Jamf administrators on campus have the ability to lock the device, and see its location. Jamf also maintains important information about disk encryption, mitigating security vulnerabilities, and keeping application software up-to-date. As well, it records details about the system's hardware and operating system in an inventory for LTS personnel. No personal information is collected.
Lehigh Self Service Integration
4.1
Lehigh University implemented the Jamf system as it offered many features to both its administrators as well as end users. One feature that is highly beneficial to the is the Jamf selfservice application. This function allows users to browse and run policies, view profiles, and install designated software. Self service is available to all users with an Apple desktop or laptop.
Lehigh University delegates what applications are offered to our users within the self-service application. Currently, Lehigh specific applications consist of Microsoft Office 2019, Cisco Workspace app, Avast Antivirus and Microsoft Remote Desktop. Users are free to install any other applications via the Apple app store. We even include quick links to essential websites that our users need access to. Along with many focus groups in several departments, we came with a list of applications which we felt were necessary to have available to our end users. As Jamf administrators we work with different computing consultants along with their technology liaisons. These individuals give us feedback on the client's needs and we try to customize our software to best suit them. Having the users have the flexibility of installing these applications is valuable as they can decide what they want, as well as familiarize themselves with using the self-service feature.
Jamf Pro Cloud Administration
5.1
As active administrators of this device management system, we manage this via the "Jamprofcloud". The Jamfprocloud is a web-based portal which gives us the ability to keep track of Apple computers, iOS devices, and users within our environment. Having the ability to manage these systems through Jamf Pro is extremely efficient to us as it keeps track of all data in one administrative portal. Each part of the portal has its own unique features. The computing section allows us to see all registered Apple computers around campus. We have the ability to search user specific machines here. Being admins, we have the ability to control certain aspects of these enrolled machines. We can lock devices, download and install updates, and recover FileVault2 keys. These features are vital to us as we can offer support right away if needed. The device side of portal contains our inventory of iPhones and iPads. We still have the same control over these devices as we do with computers. Finally, the "user" section allows us to see all users who have any device enrolled in our Jamf service. We have the ability to edit new and remove old devices from this section on our portal. 6 Future Implementation of Self-Service
6.1
As we progress with the implementation of Jamf within our University we want to continue to build this system as well as prepare ourselves for the future. We will continue to enhance our Self Service application. Our goal within the coming years is to offer end users the ability to have access to more software. The Self Service application will also serve as a notification center for software and application updates. This will help keep user machines up to date with the latest software and security patches. At Lehigh University we have a specialized software web page which all users have access to. Whether its applications like Cisco VPN or backup software such as CrashPlan our users have the ability to download these programs through our software web page. We also have a vast network of printers throughout our campus which are connected to our Lehigh printers website. These printers are accessible to all staff/faculty within our university. Having the Jamf self service applications we would like to integrate these printer installs.
Enrolling Devices
7.1
As the University expands, more Apple devices are being brought into our environment. We need a simple and straightforward process of configuring these systems. Any new Apple computers or devices that are purchased through a University Apple account are automatically assigned to our Jamf Pro instance through Apple's Device Enrollment Program (DEP). With having some older devices on campus we still have the ability to enroll some existing devices. Existing devices on campus can be manually added to DEP by serial number. Once these devices are enrolled users have the same function as new devices that come auto enrolled.
Creating a Jamf Helpdesk Roll
8.1
With having over 500 devices in our Jamf inventory we wanted to have as much support to the user as possible. Along with our Jamf administrative team we have decided to create a helpdesk role. These helpdesk roles are valuable to us as they serve as the first line support to all our Apple users. These roles gives the Help Desk the ability to recover FileVault2 keys for password resets, lock devices, and put devices in Lost Mode if they are misplaced or stolen. We will continue to train our helpdesk as well as provide them further access as our level of support expands. Each of our departments in our university have their specialized computing team. Our goal is to keep all IT consultants on the same page. As our "Jamf" team continues to make ongoing changes and updates to the system, it's our job to document everything. We work very closely with our documentation team to make sure everything documented, so our support teams around campus are aware of these changes.
Summary
9.1
Given the tools that Jamf has provided us, our management of all apple devices throughout campus has vastly improved. Having worked with many colleagues within our IT environment, as well as people outside of our department has given us plenty of information on what services we need to offer as Jamf administrators. As this system provides many benefits we will continue to expand our services to end users. We want to expand our knowledge with this system and will continue to attend more conferences and training workshops. The experience the end user has needs to be at the highest level and having their feedback gives us the ability to make this system perfect for them. The overall goal of adapting Jamf into our IT infrastructure was to have a convenient way to manage all Apple devices and we believe we have achieved this goal as an institution.
